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1o the practice of Indian Revolution. Consequently U1eir policies 
and practict.:s are dicwted by an� subor�i�ate L the programme and 
path in a given situation. Marx1sm-Lenm1sm�l\fao TseLuug Thought 
is the !.!ranile foundation for t11c l'ratemal umty between the C'.P. 
and tJll: communist revoluti narics in India. 

In our country t.hcre is a move towards n nnalis�lt.i�n or �e!�ttions 
between the governments or !ndia ant.I China. IL ts . tull ol i/ · and

lmrs. Prt:sence of Soviet lJnion in India is Ute b1g�es1._ ohsta�le
for the normalisation. We uo not equate nonnal_,sauo� wn_h 
est.ahlishrnent. of friendly relations, which we . tand tor. Even _11 
the relations are nomialbcd impite of all these factors, there will 
not he any hange in our line. We continue to oppos _t11e pr�s_cnt
!!uvcmment or comprador hourgeoisie and landlords and 11.S poltctes. 
Tnohilisc and or!!anise the r •oplt.: in this direct.ion. At U1e same 
tirnl'!, we treat lhe process or nonnalisation as a po ·itive de�elopm�nl, 
leading LO further weakening oy_ the posilio_n _or the Sov1�t Union. 
however meag_re it may he. I he ant.agamst,c nat.ure _of the two
super p wer colll.rndictinns, the pn:s�n.t !!o.vcrnm �t�:; swing. towa�°,s 
l .S. imperialism, world ccolllJmtc cns1:- ol a cbromc nature m wl11�h 
India is also emhroilcLI an: the auscs hdtinu the moves. l11sp1lc 
of this there is no r •ason hy we should nut he p >:�it.ive ah�>�I tile 
moves. We demand tJmt nonnafomtion must he expedited :mu lncn�lly 
relations must be established. Such a process serves our gcnume 
national interests and weakens the super power position in our country. 
We mobilise and organise the people for t11is purpose, so that our 
country may take its rightful place in U1e world peoples s�rugg)c 
a!!ainsl imperialism in gcneral and super power hegemomsm 111 
particular. 

Conclusion l 
\ 

Trut: Lo our proletarian inlehiatiunalism. we ,;;hare the rqjoices
of 'hinese pcopk, tlle Communist Party and 1l_1t: Go_vemmem_ headed
hy om. Hua on tJ1c u casi n or commcmorauon ot 29th amuvers�y 
or success of O1im:se revolution. The recent succes ·es ol tJ1e1r 
<lon;esti and foreign policies have an imernationaJ �ignjficanc� wbi_ h 
help the cause of world revolution. The c�mmumst reyo.luuonane · · 
and people in our contry draw inspiralio� lro� �1ese aoh1cvemems. 
The unity bet.ween China and people ol India ts a su: ng b�\wark 
ac.ainst imperialism in general and tJ1e ·uperpower. m parucular. 
While workim! for advancing U1e cause of revoluuoa \l.'.C pledge 
U1a1. we will work for lasting rrieadship between the LWO. No force 
on eart11 can prevent us from perfom1ing this ta, k. 

' 
Long Live The Friendship Between The People or India And Chin� 
Long Live Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought. (October 1978) 

October And Chinese Revolutions Show The Path 

Of Revolutions To The People Of The World 

Every revolution has its own significance. Bul the 0clober 
Revolution (November 7, 1917) in Russia and the successful revolution 
in China (1949) have a unique significance in thal they have direcled 
the destiny of mankind towards socialism. The October Revolution 
in Russia was socialist, whereas the Chinese revolution was people's 
democratic which, afler its completion, had developed into socialist 
revolulion. Some more countries have joined the stream after the 
Second World War. Abolition of exploitation of man by another 
man and oppression of one nation by another nation is possible 
only under socialist system. This has been conclusively proved 
and practised by tllese revolutions. 

Building of socialism and passing over to communism is not 
a one day's job. Nor can it be achieved by legislations and rules. 
A prolonged struggle of the proletariat against world imperialism, 
capitalsm and reactionaries in their respective countries is going 
on to win final viclory. Such a. struggle is armed and otherwise 
witll success and defeats. The same is the case with individual 
countries. The experience of the two revolutions has amply proved 
Utis. It was possible to build socialism in Soviet Union of Lenin 
and Stalin in tlle same way. A socialist camp had emerged after 
tlle Second World War. It was a case of success of building socialism 
in one country and its extention beyond its border. The same has 
become an experience of defeats with the transfonnation of Soviet 
Union into a social imperialist super power. 

The Chinese Revolution too had to traverse zig zag course. It 
was a protracted war of aboul three decades before it was finally 
victorious. Then it had to consolidate itself and start building 
socialism under conditions of imperialist encirclement. Guided by 
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought, the Chinese leadership 
could carry on a successful struggle against int.emal and external 
enemies, broke the encirclement-and are on way to isolate Soviet 
social imperialism, which has become tlle main enemy and a threat 
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to the countries of the woild in general and China in particular'

Nowthatt}etwocountriesarehavingdift.erentsocialsystems,
the problems they are tacing are fundamentally different' Soviet

Union, as a social imperialist power, is facing the opposition and

independence, the national liberation movements, people's revolutions

and the struggles for proletarian revolutions' Of course' the people

of the two countdes have no contradictory interests' On the other

hand, the of fighting imPerialism'

including there is no contradiction

between e in relation to struggle

against imperialism, there is one, more so a fundamental one' between

trr-" sovieiteadership and her people. opportunists of all hues retuse

to recognise this objective reality. While a section of them equate

the preient Soviet Union with that of Lenin and Stalin' the others

are trying to dig out opportunism in the leadership of CPC befbre

and after the death of Mao.

It is not necessary that with the death of an out'standing leader

of the socialist country, its socialist path must undergo a reversal'

Though it happened in the cas

after Lenin. It is not necessary

change after Mao Marxist-Lenini
counter-revolutionarY lbrces in
the case in Soviet Union after Stalin'

in defence of Marxism-Leninism-Mao-Zedong Thought'
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We people in India haye to leam fiom China because both our
countries were victims of imperialist aggression for a prolonged
period. While India was two years (1947) ahead of China in having
transfer of power from British imperialists,while the latter had
completed people's democratic revolution by 1949, they had rlifferent
paths of development. India is having imperialist path of development
all along. China is having a socialist path. She had Soviet TJnion's
help when the latter was a socialist power. Eversince she is having
a self'-reliant and independent economy althrough. This is the
fundamental dil'ference between the two paths.

There are some who embellish the imperialist path of development,
who claim that Indian technology is more developed than that of
China. There is no valid reason tbr such a claim. China is not
only self-reliant but also self sufficient with no unemployment and
poverty etc. The Four Modernisations which are going on are not
to overcome starvation and semi-starvation etc, which are already
things of past. They are meant to build a modern and a powerful
China with a high stand.ard of living for the people and with a
higher level of det-ence capability which can meet the requirements
of the country against possible attacks of imperialism in general
and Soviet Union in particular. Same is not the case with india.
It is true that certain amount of development has taken place in
various fields. It is also possible that India is more developed than
China in a few sectors, which is being embellished rtay in and day
out. But when we go deep into the affair, it becomes clear that
in China the development which took place and is taking place
is of an independent naturc, whose fruits are reaching all the people.
Whereas in India it is the ropmost strata which is enjoying it leaving
90 per cent and more of the population in dire poverty, want etc.
Even the official spokesmen admit this though they differ regarding
percentxges. Moreover, the development that is taking place in
India belongs to fbreign caprtal in which Indian capital has no say,
not to speak ofpeople. It has control only over outdated technology
and development.

The same persons and some others say that China too is having
fbreign 'Aid' by abandoning the policy of self-reliance. The recent
agreements signed between China and Western countries and those
still being negotiated are quoted as instances in support of their
contention. A closer analysis shows that there are fundamental
differences in this respect also. The role of foreign capital in China
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revisio s do not recognise that India's economy

is sem and the regirnes which are emerging'

tied to , are incapable of building independent

economy.

than ever.

Long Live October Revolution (November 7)'

Long Live Chinese Socialist Revolution'

Long Live Marxism'Leninism-Mao-Zedong Thought'

(1s-10-1979)

* See Lenin On Concessiurs il the Appendix

On Developments Inside China*
The CC meeting was held in the middle of July, discussed and

took decisions on some of the problems tacing the organisation
and the mass movement. It is aware that all problems can't be
discussed and linalised in one or two meetings. Therefore it pret-erred
to take some of the immediate issues together with a brief discussion
on outstanding problems like review of the work done by the central
Commitee, which will take sometime to be completed. We are
not for indefinite discussions. we will expedite the work in such
a way that it will be completed soon and organisatiou measures
(extended meetings, cont-erence etc) may fbllow:

The Cenfal Committee took up developments in China, which
have been a source of contusion among our ranks. It is heartening
to see that they stood by our line of def'ending CpC, in the face
of attacks from right and 'left' opportunism, which has always been
an international phenomenon. In our country there are various
forces among the revolutionaries who can be divided as tbllows:

l. Those who characterise CpC as revisionist after the death
of Mao.

2. Those who support CPC from a right opportunist standpoint.
For example CP and SNS** groups of CpI(ML) and some others.

3. Those who basically agree with the policies of CpCl. It
means that the possibility of differences on secondary issues is
not ruled out. Communist revolutionaries as represented,by Unity
Centre belong to rhis caregory. While supporting its potiiies wL
critically examine them and draw our own conclusions.

4. There are some others who say that they support CpC openly.
But we are not clear how lar their agreement or disagreem"ri go"r.

The material tiom China and elsewhere does not waffant any
basic change in ou, attitude. At the sametime we want to crarify
our attitude on various important issues, some of which are
controversial.

*This was originally released as atr inner-organisational letter.

**CP for Chandra Pulla Reddy and SNS for Satya Narayana Singh.


